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CHAIN OF BANKS TO BE STARTEDARRESTED ABOARD SHIP.ATLANTA'S GROWTH RAPID.
EX-QUE- EN ISABELLAATTEMPT ON LIFE

YorkBanking Corporation of New
Will Operate in South.

Macon, Ga., April 3. It is reportOF SPAIN IS DEAD
. OF SPANISH KING

ed in banking circles ct this city mat
overtures will be made by representa

Is Alleged That -- Designs "Were Grandmother of King Alfonso tives of the United States Banking
corporation of New York, tor a conMade Thereon.

Census Bureau Gives 7,000 Population
Increase Since 1900.

Atlanta, April 9. Particularly grat-
ifying to Atlantans and Georgian Is
the announcement from the census
bureau at Washington that the popu-

lation of Atlanta has lncretsed 7,000
since the census of 19C0, making a
total of 96,550.

While the population of Atlanta Is
greater by several thousands than
the figures siren by the census bureau,
it is a well known fact that the bu

Has Passed Away. trolling interest in the laatiing banks
EXCITEMENT AT BARCELONA

Alleged Jewelry Crooks Nabbed by
Brunswick Officer.

Brunswick, Ga., April 9. ChaTged
with entering a Jewelry store in Fer-nandin-

Fla., where they stole be-

tween three and five hundred dollars'
worth of jewelry, Louis Andren and
George Andren, . two well dressed,
good-lookin- g young white men, were
arrested aboard the Mallory steamer
Banmarces yesterday just before she
was ready to sail for Jacksonville.

The men were arrested by Officer
Goins, of this city, and placed in the
county jail. A search was made and
in their pockets were found diamond
rings, gold and silver cuff and collar

DEATH CAUSED FROM LA GRIPPE of this city, as well as those of At-- '
lanta, Savannah, Augusta, and Colum

FEMALE
WEAKNESS

M2 3 Congress 6t.
PuBTLAKD, MaIE, Oct. 17. lOX.

I consider Wino of Cartlui s. psrior
to n . doutor'a medicine 1 tfer used
Md I kau whereof I speak. I sat
fered (or nia month with suppressed
menstruation which completely p ros-
tral xi inc. Pal as won Ids hoot through
mr back and sides and I would have
blinding headaches. My limbs would
well up and I would feel to weak I

could not stand up. I uaturally felt
discouraged for I seemed to be beyond
the help of physicians, but Wine of
Cardui came as a OoU-scn- d to me. I
felt a change for the better within
week. After nineteen days treatment
I menstruntsd without suffering; the
afroniee I usually did and soon became
regular and without pain. Wine of
Cardui is simply wonderful and I wish
that all ntforing women knew of its
food qualities.

bus.Infantas Isabella, Eulalie and Marie
This corporation is organized under

a charter granted m tne state ct

It Is Said That as King Was Leav-

ing the Exhibition in that City a

Bomb Was Exploded with Intent
Upon His Life.

Rome, April 8. The news of the at-
tempt on the life of King Alfonso by

Her Daughters, Were at Bedside
When End Came Many Notables
Present Condolences.
Paris, April 9. Ex-Quee- n Isabella

Maine, with a capital of ?10,000,0C0,
and with power to increase to any
amount needed by the volume of its

reau does not overestimate the popu-
lation of cities, and the announcement
that there has been an increase of
7,000 is an indication of the rapid and
steady growth of the City.

This growth has not been confined
to population alone. The manufac

operations. It is stated in banking
circles in Macon that bank cfiiciaisof Spain, grandmother of King Alfonbuttons, and other Jewelry valued at
have been aware for some time thatbetween two and three hundred dol-

so, died here at 9:45 o'clock this
morning of influenza, with

th e explosion of a bomb as he was
leaving the exhibition at Barcelona,
produced the deepest impression here, a plan was on foot to organize a colars. A pawn ticket was also found

poratioh for the control of a chain olshowing that the men had pawned dia-

mond rings in Jacksonville amounting
turing industries have increased to a
marked extent and the building sta

especially among the members of the
Spanish colony of Rome, who are

The American embassy which is op-

posite the Palatte castle on the Aveto $150; An officer from Fernandinatistics are equally as gratifying. quite numerous. King Victor En
The bank clearings show that an arrived In the city and returned with

the men. Had the Brunswick officer

nue Kleboy, the late queen's residence,
was early informed of the queen's
death, and Ambassador Porter wasenormous business has been done dur And

every
article islng the first few months of the pres

Treasurer, Portland Economic League

Periodical headaches tell of fe-

male weakness. Wine of Cardui
cures permanently nineteen out of
every twenty cases of irregular
menses, bearing down pains or
any female weakness. If you are
discouraged and doctors have
failed, that is the best reason in
the world you should try Wine of
Cardui now. Remember that
headaches mean female weakness.
Secure a $1.00 bottle of Wine of

been 10 minutes later the men would
have made their escape, as the ship among the first to call and sign the

palace register. The Infantas Isabelwould have been enroute to New York.
ent year and the need of office space
!s demonstrated In the rapid manner
in which new sky-scrape- rs have been la, Eulalie and Marie, daughters of the

manuel learned the news while presid-
ing at his weekly conferences of the
cabinet ministers and he personally
telegraphed to the Spanish king his
warmest congratulations on his es-
cape. The papal secretary of state,
Cardinal Merry del VaL when inform-
ed of the attempt hastened with the
news to the pope, who exclaimed:

"Poor, misguided souls! There is

banks throughout the country.
Those who discussed the subject

gave it as their belief that the new
with a chain of banks

throughout the south, could easily dis-

pose of any surplus money by loaning
it through the many branch institu-
tions, and in this manner make its
operations more profitable when there
was a congestion of the money mar-
ket in New York. They say that u
the law is passed allowing the issue
of bank notes by state banks, the new
corporation will be prepared to issue
notes and do a large business

late queen, were at the beside whenTRAGEDY AT QUITMAN.leased before completion. HI
she died. Come in take a look at a

beautiful display ofTebe Robinson, Jr., Is Instantly KilledFATAL FIRE IN OMAHA.
Cardui today. by Webb. JEWELRY

The queen had been afflicted with
the grippe for two months which
gradually affected the lungs. Last
night she became unconscious and the
death agony came at 7 o'clock this

Panic Caused by Blaze In Boarding Quitman, Ga., April 11. News hasno excuse for their crime." On the counter you will
The pope then instructed the papal Just reached here of the killing of Tobe ! r . .

f mm also find catalog illus
secretary to telegraph the pontiff's con-- Robinson, Jr., at Barney by a young
gratulations to King Alfonso on his man named Webb. The cause of the

morning. Prince Ferdinand immedi-
ately telegraphed the news to the King
of Spain, to foreign minister Delcasse

trating
thousands
ofuseful
and
practical
Genu

escape. . trouble which led up to the killing
CURE TO INSANITY.King Alfonso arrived at Barcelona grew out of a business transaction, and to all the European sovereigns.

yesterday for a fortnight'? visit to Cat- - Robinson having sold Webb a horsfl M. Delcasse called during the day
alonia. He was accompanied by Pre-- and In the settlement there was a dls-mie-r

Maura and Minister Linares and agreement. They met in Barney and

Moving Pictures As an Aid to Those
So Affected.

Chicago, April 9. Moving pictures
and was admitted to the death cham
ber and President Loubet sent an offi

House.
Omaha, Neb. April 9. t Ander-son- ,

a lodger, was fatally injured;
John Pearsall, a fireman and two ba-

bies of Mrs. Anderson were fatally
hurt In a fire in a lodging house today.
Several other occupants of the build-
ing were more or less hurt.

Several families occupied the build-
ing snd the alarm of fire caused a pan-
ic. Anderson jumped from a third
story window and Mrs. Anderson threw
her tables from the same floor.

Fireman Pearsall was thrown down
a stairway.

The other lodgers were rescued af-

ter much difficulty. i

numerous suite. The visit of the Robinson, it Is said, abused Webb and cer of his household to present hisamg to Barcelona, the hot-be- d of Re- - was in the act of drawing his pis- - condolences. It is understood Kins
Alfonso will not come to France forpubllcanlsm, caused the greffast dis-- j tol when Webb drew "his pistol and

quiet in Spanish official quarters, as shot Robinson twice through the heart,

If you want the
verybeatvalues
for your money

BUY HERE

THAT'S ALL

the funeral as he did not come foi
the funeral of his grandfather, Kingit was feared the Republicans and So-- killing him instantly.

as an aid to the cure of insane patient s

have been tried for the first time- - si
the Dunning asylum.

Dr. V. H. Podstata, superintendent,
declared after the test that the effect
produced was beneficial. The per-

formance on the canvas drew the at-

tention and interest of every one oi
the 400 patients gathered in the en

Francis, who died in April, 1902.cialists would vent on the king their Webb gave himself up to the au-hatre-

of the premier, whose strong thorities and was brought to Quitman The deceased queen had been one

Harri.I Bros.,
Herohanta,

Clark-Harri- ll Block,
Kutherfordton, N. 0.

We keep a general line of almost ev-
erything, including Clothing. Hats. Caps

measures i n dealing with the strike and placed in jail.
rioters had made him very unpopular. Robinson was a man about 27 years K. J. & H. L CARPENTER.of the conspicuous figures of Paris

since she left Spain. After her abdi-

cation in 1870. she continued to liveAs a preventative measure large nunv old and belonged to one of the best tertainment hall. The seemingly reBOWNE ACQUITEED. bers of anarchists and other suspects families In the county. Webb is a with queenly magnificence here, giv-

ing largely to charity.were arrested last week and a cruiser, young man of 18 years, and well con- -

University Professor Relieved of the three gunboats and a large force of nece-i-.
Charges of Heresy. gendarmes were sent to Barcelona. HIS EIGHTIETH BIRTHDAY.New York, April I. In the New The Spanish king was accorded t Simmons fcr Chairman.

Raleigh, April 11. It is the generalYork Easter conference of the Meth respectful reception at Barcelona and
odist Episcopal church today the com shortly after his arrival attended a opinion that United States Senator F.

0. T. WALDROM CO

HEAVY AND

FANCY GROCERIES,
3I1LLS-TH03IPSO- N BLOCK.

Svll Vverythintr to rat : and everything
o fw-- stock. Bpy all classes of Coun-r- v

Produce, Fruits and Vegetables for
'. as-h- . and are exclusive agents, and car

Shot's. Groceries, Buggy Whips, Robes,
Harness .Standard Stewing machines and
Stoves Country Produce bought and
r lu W- - ;iake a specialty of famishing
tunc to farmers, mill men and
others :ie agencv for the famed Rock
Hill U:-.:c- y and Taylor Wagons. Ex-
amine iir prices on anything before
buying .1 ""bore.

PHONE NUMBER 83.

alistic manner In which figures appear-
ed and disappeared opened a new
channel for their thoughts and led
them away from the particular hallu-
cination or delusion which affected
their minds. Excitable patients seem-
ed to be quieted and calmed by the
pictures. Those suffering from chron-
ic melancholia appeared to be stimu-
lated and aroused from their constant
brooding over Imaginary wrongs and
showed an unusual interest in what
was gelnc on.

Te Deum at the cathedral. The streets M. Simmons will be chairmittee to which had been referred the
charges of heresy against Professor were decorated with flags and lined man of the Democratic committee.
Eorden P. Bowne, of Bowne university. by enormous crowds of people. It was There appears to be a general demandreported that they had found that none estimated that there were 200,000 per-- jor nJg continuance in the position h

sons m the streets and the pressurs has filled so lone. Durlne his termof the five specifications In the charga
bad been substantiated, and that the? was so great that the cordons ol

troops were repeatedly broken by th
he carried the party with wonderful
success through the two greatest camJane Twitty1 s had, therefore, acquitted him. ry iu stork, the J I. Nissen Wagons and

rhe Champion and Harvesting
?i:achinery. Our r.rices are as low as the

This closed the case, as the action paigns ia Its history, that of 189S, and

Enjoying Excellent Hearth King Chris
tian Celebrates Same.

Copenhagen, April 8. King Chris-
tian today celebrated his eightieth
birthday in excellent health.

United States Minister Swensen
conveyed to the king greetings and fe
licit&tions from. President Roosevelt
Congratulatory telegrams were re
ceived from all the sovereigns. Enor-
mous crowds thronged the vicinity ol
the palace cheering their monarch,
who, with the king and queen of Eng-

land, appeared o nthe balcony of th
palsce.

Telegrams of congratulation also
were received from Danes In the Unit-
ed Ststes, and there were general fes-

tivities throughout Denmark.

TWO NEW ELEMENTS FOUND.R GStQ U ! ITt. I of the committee was final
people who were anxious to see theil
monarch, and the king was thus sep that of 1900, the latter being known lowest on the class of goods re handle.
arated from his attendants. as the "white supremacy." The DemTHREE KILLED; ONE INJURED.

TYr five the undersigned has been
feeding th' hungry in the basement of
the Clark brick building on Main street.

The best is the cheapest, especially in the
way of diets. Give us" a " fria..order.
Goods delivered free in any part of the

ocrats state that their convention.
SUSPECTS ARRE8TED.

Explosion In Plntsch Qas Company's city.She v.ill U found at the oM Ft and in
15HU ready to srv hot meals at all hour.

which is to be held at Greensboro, will
be the largest ever held In Nortu
Carolina. There will be about 1.241

Plant at Washington. Believed To Have Been Connected 'PHONE NO; 13.Washington, April 9. Three menfrom 7 in the morning, to 8 in the
('all for what yon want, and With Lanesvllle, Conn., Robbery. delegates.

were killed and one fatally injured la Waterbury, Conn., April 9. FreSrtir ouiy fT what yon pet. Terms, very

Great Discovery Made by Dr. Baker
ville.

New York, April 9. Dr. Charles
Bakerville, professor of chemistry and
director of the laboratory in the Uni-
versity of North Carolina, has an-

nounced before the Chemical club in

this city his discovery that thoriura
hitherto known as one of the 70 pri-
mary elements, is complex in its na-
ture.

Dr. Bakerville has resolved thorium

Blodgett, aged 1C; Edward Ware, 19;an explosion today at the Plntsch Gal To Meet In Columbus.rr.iMna!l- -. 1 ours to serve,

JANE TWITTY. Groceries.Samuel McCormlck, 18, and HenrjComprising company's plant In south
Columbus, Ga., April 11. ColttmbuiPlant, aged 20, were arrested suspectwest Washington. The dead: DOUBLE TRAGEDY AT JUNEAU.Is already making ' preparations foied of connection with the robbery iaJ.C.Walker&Co the entertainment of the Grand Com- -

Stephen.
Jamee Chamberlain.
An unknown negro.

Lanesvllle. Conn., Thursday night ol Prospectors Who Had Been Friendsmandery of Knights- Templar of the112.000 from the home of Henry Davis for Years Fall Out.
The injured: Charles W. Orlgsby, About 8,000 was found in their pos--

Havy and fancy, Feed stuffs, Beef,

Pork, Ponltry and Eggs. We inake our

own Sausages, which are always fresh.
Try our market for anything for the ta-

ble Corn, Cotton Seed meal and hulls,

Seattle. Wash., April 8. Officers ol
state of Georgia when It meets here
May 18th next. This promises to be
one of the most interesting and impor

into two new elements. He has named
one of the caTolinium, after the stateburned; will die.

Carry a general lino of merchandise,
ir eluding Drv Goods, Notions. Grocer-cent- s

and ladies Furnishing goods,
session. John Turner, 15 years old,
has been arrested at New Milford.

the steamer Cottage City, which arriv-
ed today report a double tragedy atAuthor of Note Passes Away. the other berthellum in honor of thtant conclaves in the history of thChicago, April 9. Walter Lee charged with complicity in the samefarm Snpplics. and in fact almost any-

thing vu ne-- d to use. wear, eat or sell. Juneau in which JameB Coggins waastate. A Columbus man. Captain Geo.
great Swedish chemist who nearly s

hundred years ago discovered thoriumBrown, a well known chemist, biblio-
phile and author of k number of textFertilizers in season. Call and be con and hay always in stock. Prices as lowB. Whiteside, is the Right Emlnenl

robbery. He is Bald to have made 8

full confession and took the officer!
to Brookfleld Junction, where thej

It has never before been the good forstabbed and beaten to death by Joseph
Andres. Three days later Andres
took his life.

Grand Com iander of tho Grand Com--vinced "Once a customer always a cus-

tomer" is our motto. books on assaying, is dead at his horns is the. lowest. :

in Evanston. 111. found $1,200 hidden under a ston mandery, and will preside over its de-

liberations. Beginning tomorrow nlghl Car load of Hay and Cotton Seed HullsThe men were prospectors and hadwalkI). F. Morrow. I. W. Smith.

tune of an American chemist to dis
cover a chemical element.

Dr. Bakersville's discovery of twe
elements is the result of ten years oi

oerslstent labor.

been friends for many years. TheyWell Known Minister' Dead. just received. "Morrow & Smith,
St. Aldemar Commandery will meet
regularly to practice drilling in th
evolutions and sword manual.

Gadsden. Ala., April 9. Rev. Rob Jeffries Preparing for Bout. Quarreled presumably over business af-

fairs. Both were single men.New York, April 8. James J. JefAt torneys& Counsellors at Law,
Rutherfordton, N. C. J. L. Allen.ert A. Timmons is dead after one

year's suffering of complication ol BEGGARS RICHLY SUPPLIED.fries, the champion heavyweight pugil
DISASTROUS EARTHQUAKE.Bright's disease and other troubles. Ha ist, will start today for San FranciscoPractices in State and Federal courts.

was born in Heard county, Georgia, to prepare for his fight with JacBCareful attention given to all business
entrusted to them. Call when in the citv Twenty-Fiv- e Parsons Killed and ForAug. 0, 1837, was a member of Hll- -

Traffic Manager Turk Dead.
Washington, April 11. After thres

days' illness, William Armstrong
Turk, general traffic manager of the
Southern railway, died Saturday at hla
home in Washington of pneumonia.

Munroe. the latter part of next week . L. Grayson,whether voa have legal business or not. He will devote about six weeks to tha
ty Reported Injured.

Vienna, "April 8. According to a dis

Chicago Police Find Mendicants Living
In Luxury.

Chicago, April 9. Living in a rich-
ly furnished house on the West Side;
a family of beggars has been located
after seven years' search.

liard's legion confederate army, and
had been an itinerant MethodistOffice iu rear of Bauk of Rutherfordton.

.Phone number 40. patch to the Neue Freie Presse anpreacher In Alabama 43 years and a
work. Munroe will start west latei
in tho week and go into training im-

mediately on his arrival in San Fran Mr. Turk was 53 years of age, and ia

Books and.
Stationer-y-,

Rutiierfordton, XX. C
Newspaper and Magazine agency, full

Carroll W. Downey, earthquake on April 4 killed 25 per-

sons, injured 40, destroyed 1,600

houses and - caused great distress in
Cisco.

presiding elder and was the first occu-
pant of the superannuated home here,
completed a few weeks ago. He ii

survived by his widow and two chil-
dren. Miss Margaret and Randolph.

The long hunt ended when Superin-
tendent James Minnick, of the WestPhysician and Surjieon,

Rutherfordton, N. C. supply of text-Look- s for the public schools
Side bureau of charities took into cussurvived by his wife and one son, J. Contestants Bury Hatchet. The remains will be taken to Raleigh,

N. C, where the funeral will be held
;t coii tract- prices, testaments ana lii--the vlllayets of Kossovo and Salonico,

Macedonia.All calls, both by day and by night, E. Timmons, of Opellka, and foul tody three small children of Mrs. i'H in various styles of binding, schoolAtlanta, April 8. All differences be in Christ church.will receive Dromnt attention. Office md (Mfk-- e papers, a full line of deeds andbrothers, Dr. H. C. Timmons, of At Boehm. Two hours later, five othei
children were arrested. In th e famirooms 22 and 28 over Carpenter & Tay

lanta ; Rev. R. E. L. Timmons, of In--

tween Fulton, Clayton and Cobb coun-
ties regarding the senatorshlp of the
thirty-fift- h district have been arnica

;i r r lepal blanks, blank books, religious
tnl secular books, works of fiction, founlor's store. Office 'phone number 122,

Daw T TP TlfMMiMifl ly home an officer found a piano, ex
tain pens, inks, pencils, writing tablets,

Big Bond Issue For Columbus.
Columbus," Ga.. April 9.-- A resolu

tlon was - adopted : by council provid
pensive rugs and draperies and furniD.D., of Sherman, Tex., and Rev. T.

Residence 22.

Matt Mcllruyer. B. A. Justice.

Emperor Confers Orders.
8t. Petersburg, April 8. Among tha

Blaster honors, conferred by the em
peror, which will be announced to-

morrow, are 40. decorations of per
sons in the diplomatic service, three

ture of costly woods. There were
current literature, works of art. etc.

THE ONLY BOOK STORE INH. Timmone, of Thompson. The body
bly adjusted and the next senator will
hall from Clayton county. Clayton
county has agreed to recognize the ro

ing for an election July 8 to pass up closets and chests 'filled with cloth!will be interred at Lafayete.McBrayer & Justice on the Issue of $40,000 4 per cent city and in the basement - were bales l TOWN.tatlon system between the counties,
giving Fulton two terms to one eacb

improvement bonds. With the pro clothing apparently prepared for sale. Attorney at Law,
Rutherfordton, N. C.

Georgia Exhibits at St. Louis.
When the family was taken to courtMacon, Ga., April 8. B. D. Lum ceeds a building for the point use of

the police and fire departments, withRooms 3, 4 and 5 Mills-Dicke- rs on brick "Mrs. Boehm was declared by Mr. Minof Bibb county, and Mr. 3. D. Relgel,
for Clayton and Cobb counties. Th
committeemen of Clayton county con
sentcd to this arrangement upon con(11--

an armory for the military as a featof Spalding county, have been en nick to have been for ten years a beg
gar in Austin, Oakpark and tne Westure, and also a new engine house will

K. S. Eaves. W. V. Rucker.

Eaves & Rucker
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,

Rutherfordton, N. C.
Careful attention to details of all bus

gaged today in placing the state fall tion that Clayton Is allowed to hav

block, up 6tairg. Office 'phone 58.

J. H. Campbell,
Photographer,

be built - -
Side of Chicago.exhibits on board cars for shipment the senatorshlp this term

of which go to America. Nicholas
Todygensky, Russian consul general at
New York, is made a committee of
the Order of Vladimir. Albert Schip-penbac-

consul at Chicago, is made
a commander of the order of St. Anne
and Consul Struwe, at Montreal, a
commander o f "the Order of St. Stan-lslau- s.

The order" conferred upon
Consul General Lodygensky is a very
high one, given only for distingushed
services

to the St. Louis exposition. Th Almost an Epidemic.
AMNESTY TO BULGARIANS.Bartlett Building, Up Stairs, Main St., cars will be stopped enroute at Grif New York, April 9. Acute cere iness entrusted to their hands. Practice

in all State and Federal courts RoomsRutherfordton, JJ. C. fin to take on board Spalding county's brospinal meningitis , Is so prevalent
in this city as to assume almost the Convention Signed at ConstantinopleAll work guaranteed to give satisfac- - exhibit, which took the first premium I and Mills-Dickers- building, upstairs.

rioa. Charges reasonable. Phone number 5.Provides Therefor.proportions of an epidemic, according

Dies of Pneumonia.
Chicago, April 9. Rev. John A

Coughlln, formerly of Nashville, Tenn.,
Is dead of pneumonia at the residence
of his nephew, Rt. .Rev. Bishop Mul
doon. Deceased will bs buried at
Providence, R. I.. He was a close
friend' and adviser of the late Bishof

at the state's fair. Messrs. Lumsdeu
and Reigel will go to 8L Louis to in-

stall the exhibit. Sofia, April 9. The Turko-Bulga- -to advices of the coroner's office. For
the week ending April 2 there were 31 Geo. C. Justice. XV. C.McRorle.

rian convention, signed at Constatino
A. J. Whisnant,

Resident Dentist.,
Rutherfordton, N. O.

deaths reported from this disease. Justice & McRorie,pie yesterday, provides for amnestj
to all Bulgarians comprised in the
Macedonian rising of 1903, " excepting

Industrial Peace Assured.
Chicago, April 9. Industrial peace

is assaured in the brick manufacturing
business in Chicago for the coming
year. An - agreement has bee neon- -

New York, April 9. Arthur - CnppsFeehan.Office up 6tairs in Thonipson-Dicker- -
middleweight Australian champion, Is

Attorneys & Counsellors at Law,
Rutherfordton, N. C.

Practice in all State and Federal cour' s.
Rooms 8 and 9 in Mills-Dickers-on build-
ing, over Mills store.. Office 'phone 38.

Huntington, Tenn., April 8. The 18--

' Strike Throws Many Out.
New York, April 9. A general

strike of the employes of the National
Biscuit company factory In this city
has been ordered because of alleged
discrimination against Union men.
About 1,000 men will be thrown out of

persons guilty of using dynamite, the
repatriation of refugees, tfie removal
of frontier restriction on Bulgarian

reported to have knocked out Joe Wil-
liams, of New England, in a bout be

on brick block, 'fhone Jso. 60.

O. C. ERWIN,
Justice of the Peace,

eluded between the various brick yardsyear-ol- d son of Norrls Perry hung him
self to a tree this afternoon near his and the brickmskers' unions, embracfore an exclusive club near Forty-secon- d

street and Broadway. Crlpps wonfather's residence. No cause is known trade' and travel and the application
of taa Austro-Hungaria- n reform

ing about, 2,000, which embodies the
Office nn stairs in Mill's buildinsr. In the second round.room No. 7. Will give prompt and care-- 1 work. schema in Macedonia.for the suicide, unless the deed was

caused by the boy being disappointed
closed shop last year's wage scale to
continue another year, the ur day
and other provisions satisfactory toful attention to all business intrusted to Bulgaria undertakes to suppress rev

in a small love affair.biin. olutionary movements in her territory' 'the men.
and to prevent the smuggling of armFromlnent Financier Dies.

Nothing Like Experience.
'One truth, learned by actual expe-

rience does more good than ten experien-
ces one hears about." Tell a man that
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar

J. L. Geer, Dentist, and explosives across the frontier.
Rutherfordton, N. C. An Aggravating Cough Cured.

A customer of ours who had been suf

Philadelphia, April 9 E. W. Clarke
head of the banking house of E. W.

Clarke & Co., one of the oldest finan-
ciers of this city, died at his home

W. A Thompson,
Physician and Surgeon,

Rutherfordton, N. C.
Office in drug store in Thoinpson-Diek-erso- u

building. Office 'phone No. 81,
residence 'phone 7L'r

Walker McDowell,
Barber.

Over Carpenter's store, Rutherfordton ,

N. C. Polite and courtecas treatment.
Everything clean and tidy. Charges '
moderate. ''. . ..

A Thoughtful Man.
M. M. Austin, of Winchester, IndRoom 21 over Carpenter & Taylor's rhoea Remedy will cure Cholera morbus

and he will most likely forget it before
the end of the day. Let him have a se

Dr.T. B. Twitty Warrants Every Bot-
tle.

If troubled with rheumatism give
Chamberlain's Pain Balm a trial. It
will not cost you a cent if it does you no
pood. : .One. application will relieve the
pain It also cures sprains and bruises
in one third the time required by any
other treatment. Cuts, burns, frost-- ,
bites, quinsy, pains in the side and chest
glannlar and other swellings are quickly
cured by applying it. Every bottle war-
ranted. Price 25 and 60 cents at Dr. T.
B. Twitty's drug Btore.

knew what to do in the hour of need
fering from '& severe cough for six
months, bought two bottles of 'Cham-
berlain's Couch Ttemedy from us andin Germantown today, aged 77 yearsvere attack of the disease, feel that he His wife had Bnch an unusual . case of

liver trouble, physicians could not helpis about to die, use this remedy, and was entirely cured by one "and- - a half
bottle's of it. It gives perfect ratisfacr

store. Office 'phone No. 9.

Solomon Gallert,
Attorney at Law,

Rutherfordton, N. C.
Office 'Phone Number 49.

her. He thought of and tried Dr. King '--The best physic : Chamberlain's Stonilearn from his own experience how
quickly it gives relief , and he will ''re; Life Pills and she got relief ?t once andtion with" our trade Hayve-Pakxe- racK andTjfver Tablets. Easy to take;

was finally cured. Only 2ac. at T. Bpleasant In efFeet. For sale by Dr. T. E. & Co., Lineville. Ala. For tale by Dr.
T. B. Twitty, drug store.

member it all his life, t or sale by Jjt,
T. B. Twitty, druggist. Twitty, and Tnompson & Watkins.Twitty, drug store.


